## Resources
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### Libraries
- Austin Public Library
- CrunchBase
- Entrepreneurship.org Resource Center
- Google Ventures Library
- Proprietary Information and Competitive Intelligence
- University of Texas Libraries

### Industry Associations
- Austin Technology Council
- Entrepreneurs Organization (Austin Chapter)
- Rice Alliance (Austin Chapter)
- Texas Small Business Development Center
- Texas Open for Business
- The Indus Entrepreneurs (TiE-Austin)

### Startup News
- 512Tech
- Austin Business Journal Startup News
- Austin Startup
- Silicon Hills
- TechCrunch
- Venture Beat

### Development Resources
- AWS Activate
- BizSpark Plus
- Google App Engine
- IBM Global Entrepreneur
- Rackspace Cloud Startup Package

### Blogs
- A Smart Bear
- Austin Technology Council Blog
- Austin Technology Incubator Blog
- Austinpreneur
- Capital Factory Blog
- Food + City
- Lucky7
- Shockwave Innovations
- Tech Ranch Blog
- Thinktlv Blog

### Professional Development
- General Assembly
- MakerSquare